PUERTO VALLARTA
KOSHER LIST
UPDATED WINTER 2017
almond milk the only store i have seen consistently is in SORIANA
applesauce the only place i found is in a small store in downtown called LOS MERCADOS
balsamic vinegar same as red wine vinegar
barley we have not found barley in any stores in mexico, it seems they generally dont have it here
bbq sauce walmart has heinz and other kosher brands, costco has s well in bigger packages
beans
bread non pas yisroel in Walmart, in the bread section, company is Bimbo look for Ka alef alef, there are others as well.
brown sugar walmart/costco
candy Kosher store @ chabad
canola oil walmart/ costco
cheeses costco has natural and kosher as well as 2 other kurson kosher that are cholov yisroel, besides for that there are alot of cheese products, yogurt...
made by LALA that are kosher but not cholov yisroel .
chips Sabritas have a hechsher ( they are like LAYS) can get them in any store, there is also fritos salt and lime- is kosher and prigles, have a hechsher
( there are american chips in walmart, like kettle cooked and Terra chips)
chocolate bars Kosher store @ chabad
chocolate chips Kosher Store @ chabad
cinnamon walmart/ costco
cocoa kosher without hechsher, there is in walmart a kosher cocoa mix, with kmd on it
cofee walmart/ costco
cookies Kosher Store @ chabad
cooking crumbs
corn flake crumbs walmart in bread aisle KELLOGGS
crackers walmart/costco has a corn cracker called SALMAS that has a KMD, besides that, i havent found any other crackers. although i am pretty sure
you can find in costco NON BISHUL YISROEL
dijon mustard they have heinz brand in walmart that has an OU
flour walmart/ costco
for other breads, like Ezekial and gluten free, they have at Soriana in hotel zone, next door to Cruise terminal, in the freezer section.
graham crackers we have not found any with a hechsher

granola bars Walmart, costco has OU
Grape juice Kosher store at chabad
high gluten flour, I havent ever looked for it , so i dont know,
honey doesnt need hechesher, as long as it is unflavored, can get in walmart
hot sauce walmart, costco
instant oatmeal SORIANA next to cruise terminal is the only store that we have found to have kosher instant oatmal, the company is Mccan's, and they
have in a few flavors. you can buy unflavored oatmeal, without a hechsher
ketchup walmart/ costco
margarine Kosher store @ chabad
marinara sauce, we have not found marinara sauce,
marsala cooking wine we have not found any
marshmallows Kosher Store @ chabad
matzo meal Kosher Store @ chabad
mayonnaise costco has hellmans with an OU, walmart has a brand called Mccormick that is kosher as long as lot number starts with the letter M

milk we have not found anything that is cholov yisroel, but LALA and ALPURA are kosher HERE for list of alpura and other products that are kosher
noodles/pasta BARILLA products are all kosher they have them in walmart and costco
nuts costco has a big selection with hechsher
olive oil walmart/ costco
olives olives without any stuffing, and no other ingrediants besides water salt are kosher without hechsher, you can find those in walmart
Orange juice JUMEX (square balck bottle has hechsher) can be bought in any store, LALA can be bought in oxxo, and Vallaey farms can be bought in
Soriana. costco has FLORIDA NATURAL
pam spray walmart/ costco
peanut butter walmart/ costco
pickles walmart/costco
popcorn plain popcorn seeds you can get in walmart, they dont need a hechsher. Microvable popcorn we have not found any, there might be some in
walmart that are not cholov yisroel
quinoa costco
red wine vinegar we have not found red wine vinegar that is kosher, it is one of the things we bring in from Mexcio city
regular mustard walmart/ costco
rice cakes the only place i have found kosher rice cakes is in a store called CHEDRAUI which is only in NUevo vallarta and bucerias.
rice walmart/ costco any plain rice, without hechsher is ok
soy sauce walmart, costco

spelt flour same as high gluten flour

spices you can get most spices here, HERE is the CRC list of spices that do and don't need a hechsher, although you can get in costco many of
them with a hechsher, but in big containers, as well as many in walmart that have hechsher.
sugar walmart/ costco
sushi papers they dont have any kosher nori here, there is a store in 5 de deciembre, near downtown called TOYO that has rice paper for sushi , with a chof k
sushi rice walmart/ costco any plain rice, without hechsher is ok
syrups choc, maple, walmart /costco
tea walmart/ costco has some with hechsher, unflavored tea doesnt need a hechsher
teriyaki sauce We have not found kosher teriyaki sauce/glaze. there is in walmart a teriyaki soy sauce, as well as in costco
tomato sauce there is a tomato sauce that is kosher called DEL FUERTE, Kosher store @ chabad
tuna fish walmart/ costco, has a hechsher, costco also has ( NOT BISHUL YISROEL though)
vanilla walmart/ costco
wine Kosher store @ chabad dry red, dry white, mascato dasti, champagne, and Manishcewitz
yeast the only place we have found it is in Walmart, in the bread isle, the company is TRADI-PAN it comes in a small yellow box, Also Kosher store @ chabad

